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WAR FEATURES : OF PARAMOUNT INTEREST IN THE SUNDAY JOURNAL TOMORROW CLUB CALENDAR
SOCIAL CALENDAR Xenday, Jaasary 14

Army and Navy auxiliary at headquarters, 411 Morrison street.

Informal
i

dance at Murlark
Mo4day

hall,
Jaasary

given
14

by Mr. and Mrs. George X3l)e Social ide Citv Clfe
at 3

Chapter
p. m.

A of P. It O. Sisterhood luncheon with Mrs.' 22. A. Taft.of Waldorf East Ninth andapartments, cornerLore, tor the member of the Thursday Night Subscription club. " 8chuyler streets.
Monteasori association. I p. m.. with Mrs. II. L. Mayhew. 121

East Twenty-fift- h street north. :

iStage Gamut Ded Time JL Books Made For
Soldiers In

HOWARD, former cabaret singer of Portland, who
CLARA one of the principal acts of the Orpheum show,

opening next Sunday at the Heilig. Miss Howard is pro-
grammed as the "Musical Comedy GirL" ,

R. R. ROHR;presKMRS. Self Culture dub.'
which recently enter

tained with a holiday, party.
BYDR PARTR1 DOS

4I1 Trovatore
Will Be Sung

Tonight
How Jimmy Coon Lost His SupperPresents a

Wide Field JIMMY COON had forgotten to call
eat Mrs. Quail's 22 em in her Hospital

Coming Week Promises to Be a

I ft-''?- 4 'J.v

pretty nest before they were hatched ;

and he was startled to see the head of
one of her little children sticking out
from under her wing.

And Jimmy almost fell over himself
In astonishment, as he said to himself,
"Well, I had no idea I had been so rude,
aa not to call on dear little Mrs. Quail

San Carlans Offer Splendid En-

tertainment; Urge Audi-

ence Calls for More.

anTenrararsTa

tvvT '

;.A rt:
Busy One for the Portland

Theatergoers. for so long a time!

By Veil Vlnnrr
CHAPTER F. P. E. O, held an all

on Thursday at the
home of Mra D. L. , Brass to make hos-
pital books to be sent to soldiers and
sailors through the Public library. At a
short business session . In the morning
the chapter voted to assume the support
of a French war orphan for at least ons
year. In tbe afternoon after having en-
joyed a Hooverised box luncheon the
chapter continued work on the books

And Jimmy Coon crept very softly
nearer the nest ; and he could hear
pretty Mrs. Quail, singing to her littleBy S. L. Wallin

llfltH th nroduetion of s Verdi's "II children, who were all in bed with their
VV Trovatore," the season of the San j vmm ti;s i til

- GOINO Portland wUl beTHEATRE this coming week, for all
of the theatres and motion picture
houses will be light from Sunday to
Sunday, and the list of attractions to be
given promises a variety of attractive
bills. We are to have a repertoire of

Carlo Grand Opera company win cione
tonlirht at The Auditorium. Those who

dear mother, "Now hush, little ones,
and go right to sleep. No one will harm
you. You are safe In .your home. You
have only had some bad dreams, now
go right to sleep '."

have so far failed to hear Any of the
while Mrs Charles Seeberger gave a
talk on the eonatltutfon. bringing out
many helpful and Important pointsShakespeare with John B. Keilerd at

the Heilig, for the last three days 6T the And Jimmy Coon was awfully hungry:
and his mouth was open, showing allweek; three starred vaudeville, at the

Orpheum for the four first days, bills of of his little white teeth, as he crept so

Miss Jane A. Kenny of Chapter A, De-
troit. Mich., then read soma entertaining
and Instructive letters from a nurse now
on duty in France. Miss Kenny, her-
self a registered nurse In Portland, ex-
pects to leave soon for service "over
there." The program closed with the
reading of a clever original story by

much promise at Pantages, the Hippo silently close to the nest. And Jimmy
Coon said to himself. "I'd just as soon
have the little babies of Mrs. Quail for
my supper as her fresh eggs ! So here

Two eyes glramrd in the darkness
all her children with a wild scream ;

and she called loudly, "children, follow
me quick. Use your little wings and

drome and the Strand ; a romantic com-
edy, "The Cinderella Man," at the Baker
and the usual merry entertainment at
the Lyric, which this time Is to be called
"The Olbson Girl."

While this is going on In the "speak

company's offering should take aa-- 1

vantage of the final opportunity, for
certainly the company is worthy of the
most liberal patronage. It is a long
time since Portland has heard such well
balanced casts of principals as those
presented by Manager Fortune Gallo,
and the chorus, too. Is of the best.

Friday night the company sang Pon-chlell- t's

"La Oloronda" to a large house
so brilliantly that those who heard it
would be delighted to live the evening
all over again:

The opera is sung less frequently than
the average Italian opera, one of the
reasons being the many vocal diffi-
culties It presents. With an array of

' principals like those assembled by this
company. It' Is possible. however.
Manuel Salasar, the brilliant tenor, sang
the role of tfnzo In such splendid vocal
from that he had to repeat the aria.

: ) Jf

f
4

Mrs. Delia Meredith, called "The Signet
Pin."

Mrs. A. M. Odell, Mrs M. A. Zollinger.
Mra B. W. Brown, Mrs. John Talbot.
Mrs Delia Meredith and Miss Jans A.
Kenny were guests of the day.

ing" theatres, the "movies" will not be
Idle, by any means. The Columbia has

goes."- - and Jimmy Coon reached his two
little clever hands for that soft bed.
holding all the nice fat babies of pretty
Mother Quail.

At that very instant. Jimmy Coon
looked over his le(t shoulder and he
trembled all over as he saw an awful
sight ! Two eyes gleamed in the dark-
ness, like coals of fire right behind him.
And Jlmmv Coon shuddered and almost

fly with me to the lower limbs of the
Oak tree." And here they were all safe,
while Mother Quail comforted her
frightened children, by clucking peace-
fully ; much as a mother hen clucks
words of comfort to her little chicks,
when frightened by the big Hen-haw- k.

Mr. Red Fox came back In a few

prepared one of thwlr most interesting
attractions in some time, a problem play.

Mrs. Dane's Defense," with Pauline By vote of the association. Miss Mc
Frederick In the principal role ; at the
Liberty from Sunday on, Taylor Holmes

Gregor, president of the Portland Grade
Teachers' association, was authorised tofell down, with a terrible fear In hiswill show us how It feels to be the pos

sessor of "Uneasy Money," and one way call a special meeting of the association
on Wednesday afternoon, January It,of getting rid of It ; Mae Murray will

appear In a thrilling drama, "The Mor

little beating heart. Jimmy Coon saw
at a glance It was Mr. Red Fox.

And Jimmy Coon gave an awful
squeal of terror, and ran for his life to
find his mother.

at 4 :30 o'clock in Library hall. The

moments to eat up the whole Quail
family, mother and children. But he
was said to see them all safe up In the
big Oak tree. It was hard luck for poor
Mr. Red Fox. for he couldn't catch
Jimmy Coon, and he couldn't climb the
Oak tree to get the Quail family for
his supper 1

(Tomorrow Jimmy Coon Gets Some
Honey.

purpose of the meeting Is to complete"Clelo. e Mar." three times before the mon Maid," at the Sunset ! Madge Ken
the unfinished business relative to apII fiAn,.;? IIaudience would let the opera so on". nedy, delightful comedienne, is making

us all laugh in 'Nearly Married," at the And Mr. Red Fox gave some terrible propriations from the patriotic fund ;y t pvitx Sf r U "A 1
to act on resolutions, notice of whichbarks as he leaped to catch Jimmy Coon.

And while Mr. Fox was trying to catch
Jimmy Coon Mrs. Quail quickly woke

"Then we heard Klizabeth Amsden, the
brilliant soprano, tin the title role, and
again she -- demonstrated that In her,
Portland heard one of the best sopranos
that has ever sung here In grand opera.

has previously been given, and to trans
act each routine business as the late-
ness of the hour prevented being
brought before the regular meeting. APletro Deblasl. Stella Demette. Marta J,lI,L.LfVN

RUSSBUiMells. Joseph Royer. Xatale Cervi, L Eeautr CKat
all present This was followed by the
regular business meeting. It Is hoped ,

and urged that all parents attend these
meetings, thus adding to their usefulness --

In the community. On Thursday morn-
ing, at r:J0. the mothers will visit dif-
ferent factories of the city. ,

a a
Montavilla Parent-Teach- er association

met Tuesday afternoon, January a. An

full attendance Is urged.
a a aDellemolle and Luglano Rossini, all of

them splendid singers and actors, com

Majestic ; Douglas Fairbanks will per-
form wonderful feats 8000 feet above the
level of the sea. In "A Modern Muske-
teer," at the Peoples and the wonders
of the deep will be presented to our as-
tonished vision at the Star, where "The
Submarine Eye," is being shown,

a a
Photoplays

I IBERTY Taylor Holmes, In "Un-eas- y

Money" is to be featured at the
Liberty this coming week, commencing
tomorrow, Sunday. In the play, Mr.
Holmes has the part of Lord Dawllsh,

The ladles of the Mental Culture clubwork. At the same time I have kept up
my regular work. Before the war I often
thought my day was crowded to capac

of Roseburg met Wednesday afternoon
In their rooms at the pariah house and

Brace Up
'HE Y. M. C. A. and other organiza-

tions in inaugurating campaigns to current events were discussed, the leadhfttt immuii itii r n n nSSS ity now I find myself doing two or er beinar Mrs. E. A. Hlnkle. At the con

pleted the cast. The scenery was of the
best offered since the season opened and
the orchestra under Conductor Peroni
again gave the singers excellent sup-
port. Taken all in all it was a most
brilliant production.

" This - afternoon the company is sing-
ing Offenbach's "Tale of Hoffman."

encourage men of middle age to devote
a portion of each day to physical culture three times as much work, yet I show clusion of this Interesting feature of

interesting report from the convention
at Eugene was given by Mrs. A. Bon-ha- m.

Mrs. L. E. McDaniel sang sweetlyin order that the soldiers on tne nring no signs of exhaustion and feel fit for
even more duties. Fatigue may over-
take me before I retire, but I am restedline may be supported by strong andan English nobleman, who inherits a Scotch song, after which Mrs. EdithOnly Two Have great amount of money, from an eccen

the afternoon the ladles repaired to the
high school building where Professor
Landsbury, of the University of Oregon
school of music, gave a splendid talk
to the high school students and Mental
Culture club ladles, under the auspices

vigorous men at home, are outlining a
course that should be followed by and ready for another big day when the Knight Holmes gave a talk on Voca--.

tional Training for Olrla. -

Young Star Is
Fascinating

trie American, who should have left it
to a niece and nephew, and it is In try sun puts its nose over the horizon.

1 FRATERNAL NOTES ing to right the injustice, and in particu I am sure it would be impossible for
me to do the work I am doing at preslar to return her share to the very atPicked Out

Murderer
ent without the strength and vigortractive niece that the complications en
gained through making physical cul

siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiuuuwuiiaiiiiiuiwiiiwmmiiii:iiMiiiiinpiiiiuiuiniiiBmmwC

I Multnomah camp. W. O. W., Friday
might initiated a class of 38 candidates.

l large number of visitors and members
sue. The play is plctufized from P. G.
Wodehouse's story of the same name.
which ran serially In the Saturday Eve

women. Women have their part to per-
form In this great war. and it is essen-
tial that they should be in physical con-
dition to shoulder their share of the na-

tion's burden.
We have been assured that there must

be 10 people back of the firing line to
support each man at the front. When
England and France went into the war
there were such great drafts on their
man power that they were compelled to
call upon women to take the places va-
cated by men leaving for the trenches.

ning Post. Virginia Valli plays oppo
site the star.

and Clever
Katherine Grey, Leading Woman

of "The 13th Chair" . Com-

pany, Is Versatile Actress.

Mystery Play at Heilig Holds COLUMBIA One of the star films of
the season is that of "Mrs Dane's De

of the club. Professor Lanbury chose
as his topic "Peeps Into the Workshop
of Music," taking up the question In a
clear, concise manner of the relation of
music to education, how It should be a
part of one's education and considered
a science.

a e
A most enjoyable meeting of the Li-

brary club of Burns was held at the
home of Mrs. W. E. Huston with Mrs.
Frank Trlaka as joint hostess.

The Red Cross spirit was evident In
the fact that nearly every ons present
was knitting a sweater, sock or wristlet,
and when letters were read from various
recipients of Red Cross kits sent by the
Library club, needles seemed to' click
faster than ever, judging from the tone

fense," featuring the beautiful emotionalKeenest Interest Until

Very End.

ture a religion. Even with my time so
fully occupied, I devote dally periods to
exercise and live rigidly under the
health rules I have been following and
teaching for years. I owe my strength
and vitality and my ability to work to
the course I have followed.

Many other women feel that It Is their
duty to work In a big way In the Inter-
ests of the nation and our soldiers. If
they are not physically strong, their
spirit may be willing but they will not
be able to render full service. The
women who are devotees of physical
culture will not have any difficulty In
performing the duty.

actress, Pauline Frederick. The pray Is
of the problem variety,, and tells the
story of a woman straining with every

a a a V T -
The United States food administration

ts planning a consistent campaign to
increase the use of Irish potatoes. Gre- -
cers will be urged to Inaugurate a "po-
tato day" each week, selecting whatever
day Is slack In deliveries and making
a special price for potatoes delivered
on that day. '

Housewives will be asked to buy po
tatoes. a week's supply, on each potato
day. The administration wishes to place ,

the Irish potato, every day In tbe year,
on every table In America.

a a a -

The Women's Cooperative league will :

gite a dance and card party at ' the
club house. East Tenth and Weldler ;

streets, tonight. The women are asked
to bring basket luncheons for two.
Coffee snd punch wilt be served. '

a a a
The Douglas County association of

Portland at a meeting etd Wednesday
evening In the law offices of Lon L.
Parkes, secretary, formed a Red Cross
unit. Mrs. A. M. Crawford was elected
permanent chairman. - ,

Ever since July 31. 1914, the number of
women employed in ths Industries of
Europe's belligerent nations has beennerve to hide the wrong of her early life

and to win the happiness which shouldACCORDING to Brinsley Shaw, lead

were present. A party or Neighbors
from Bay City, Tillamook county, at-- '.
tended especially to witness the new

"ritualistic work. Tonight the officers
and team will go to Newport to confer
ths new work for the local camp there.

Klrkpatrlck council, Knights and La-
dies of Security, was surprised Friday
night at the large attendance secured at
the first open meeting, card party and
dance given under its auspices at the
Moose temple, at Fourth and Taylor
streets. The large auditorial hall was

occupied by over 400feomfortably reception committee at-
tended to the many guests. ' Klrkpatrlck

. council Is one of the most active social
. - fraternities on the Coast and is .threa-
tening to break over the 1000 member-
ship mark.

rightfully be hers, which she eventually
sacrifices for the good of those she loves

steadily Increasing, until there Is now a
whole army In the factories and another
just bsck of the trenches attending toThe Paramount screen version follows

KATHERINE GREY, leading woman
Chair" company, has so

much of interest to say and says it so
delightfully, that one feels that no mat-
ter how much one gets out of an Inter-
view with her, there Is a great deal more
that is being missed. The actress is asfascinating and mystifying In her own

the work that can be done by. giris anavery closely the original stage version
women as well as by men.

ing man of "The Thirteenth Chair
company, now playing at the Heilig, only
two persons, as far as they know, have
ever guessed the actual murderer in
the play, before the denouement. One
of them was Grace George, the cele-
brated actress, and the other a small
boy who came behind the scenes In one

of the famous Henry Arthur Jones plot. of several letters read. Oregon boys
are the envy of the lads from other
states and are most eager to be "adopt- -Since the United States entered thewhich created a real sensation at the

time of its stage presentation. The dif-
ferent scenes were filmed in private

If you have not started to give your
body the care and attention It demands,
begin to do so at once. Look at the
workers about you and you will find
the physically strong In the lead. The

personality and she is as Rosalie La t-- by Oregon women.
The club had the pleasure of addinghomes, almost palaces, and In the garGrange in he play ; the main point of dens of wonderful country estates. The a new member to its list sirs. AJien

Biggs.difference being that in the latter role,
she Is a white-haire- d elderlv woman. gowns worn by Miss Frederick are espe

war the number of women workers In
this country has been steadily increas-
ing. They have been called Into every
line of endeavor, many being engaged
in the Industries and manual labor where
physical strength Is necessary. What
percentage of our American women Is
ready and physically fit to do a full
share of war work, especially if called

Applications for degrees are coming The subject of the literary part ofcially stunning.. .v.. v,. Hr, tt Mtnii is a aarK-naire- a.

the program was Bolivia and ChlltPEOPLES The eagerly awaitedYeOry" o the 'vaUey" of Poland! Or. VZ f nd the
.L,ttT-- h Rite Masons, and a rood-size- d Uoy llfe sh . a thing to Mra Trlska gave a splendid talk onDouglas Fairbanks' production of "A

Bolivia.Modern Musketeer," will be the attracbut with a full real
... -- - - - . o uvea oyously, ation at the Peoples commencing tomor Henry P. Davison, chairman of the

war council of the American Red Cross,
ization of Its serious aspects.

An interview with the young actressreally means an interview with all thefamous actors and actresses with whom

lives they lead make them fit for serv-
ice. By paying attention to exercise,
diet, fresh air, rest and recreation they
are able to heed the call of duty.

Women of middle age, like men cf the
same age. are Inclined to avoid exercise.
Some believe they have no spare time
and other are lazy. Many think they
have an abundance of strength until
they are placed under the strain of ad-
ditional work or sickness. Then comes
the break

Heed the lessons that are being taught
to the men of the nation. That which is
good for the gander Is good for the
goose.

sent the following New Year's message

Bill Would Draft Aliens
Washington. Jan. 11. (U. P.V Draft-

ing Into the American armies of all
aliens not of enemy nations between
21 and II years, who hsve lived In this
country two yeans, and of citizens of
the entente allies regardless of the
length of their residence here Is ' de-
manded in a bill Representative Tague
of Massachusetts Introduced. In . the
bouse today. . ;

of the cities in which they were ap-
pearing.

Mr-- Shaw, by the way, is himself ex-
ceedingly well known, having played Im-
portant roles In a great number of suc-
cessful productions. He was Cash
Hawkins with Dustin Farhum In "The
Squaw Man" when it visited Portland.
He also played with John Barrymore
in "The Fortune Teller," with Stuart
Robson in "The Henrietta" and with
Sothern In repertoire. For the past few
years Mr. Shaw has been both a director
and player with the Vitagraph. Essanay
and World Film companies. The actor
has been suffering from a severe bron-
chial attack and it was only through
sheer force of will that he played his
role, a very arduous onj Tim Dona-
hue, the detective In "The Thirteenth
Chair," on the opening night of the pro-
duction here.

j she has been associated, for Miss Grey

upon for manual labor?
I have taken an active part In the

Liberty bond sale campaign, and In the
Red Cross, Y. M. C. A.. K. of C. and
other movements to raise funds, and I
have found pleasure In sewing and
knitting for the soldiers and sailors. I
have also given many soldiers lessons In
French It has been my privilege to
actively participate In this splendid

to the Red Cross division managers
throughout the country :

"The latest reports available Indicate
that the Christmas drive for 10,000.000
new members for the American Red

row and running for the balance of the
week. In this new picture, Mr. Fair-
banks performs some of his most daring
feats, many of them in positions of great
peril, for a great number or the scenes
were "shot" In the Grand canyon of
Arizona, at an altitude, of 8000 feet.
Fairbanks, In the picture, is Ned
Thacker of Kansas, who through pre-
natal influence has lnViarlted the chiv-
alrous spirit of D'Artagnan, hero of
Dumas' "The Three Musketeers." This
spirit Impels hlm to the assistance of
females In real or fancied distress. One
of the thrilling scenes is, where Fair

Cross has resulted In the addition of

beginning next Thursday. Any Master
Mason Is eligible to take the degrees
who Is a citizen of the United States
and of the state of Oregon, and who is

,a Masterr Mason in good standing.

. The Installation of officers for Omega
Rebekah lodge. I. O. O. F.. is set for
Tuesday night at Orient hall. East Sixth

'and East Alder streets. Members of the
'order are invited.

The Patriarchs Militant of Canton
,Portland, I. O. O. F., are arranging for
a number of special features In connec-
tion with their play at the Baker thea-,tr- e

on the night of Tuesday, January
'29. They ask all their members, friends
and families to save their pennies and

fully H.000.000 names to its rolls. This

nan ueen me iairy princess of theatricallife, in regard to the stage princes thathe has been chosen to play leads with,and there is scarcely a name of all ofthose that are household words in thedramatic life of America that has not
been associated with hers. In their most
famous plays. Among others, there was
Richard Mansfield, with whom MissGrey played In repertoire, doing among
other parts, "Roxane," to his "Cyrano deBergerac" and "Louka. the Rule-ari- n

AMUSEMENTSnumber added to the more than 1,000,-00- 0
members before the Christmas cam-

paign makes the total present enrollment
sketch entitled. "Love Me, Love My I that he gave last season, during his
Dog." The picture for the bill which I three months" engagement In New York,
runs from Sunday to Thursday Is "The Thursday, January 17. the play will be tarBroeswey st TayiHDIHU UAu, j XX D A..1Good for Nothing" with Carlyle Black

fully 22.000,000. This Is a magnificent
fact an expression not alone of the
patriotism, but of the fine sympathy

USHamlet : on Friday. Macbeth : on
"Saturday night, '"Othello" will be givenwell featured.

PANTAGES George Primrose, the
banks heads off the Indians by sliding
down a rope for several hundred feet,
and then climbing up again with Doro Last Timeand idealism of the whole Americanand for the Saturday matinee, whichgirl," in "Arms and the Man." whfoh . TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS! I

wtiuifflini!!iffim!iimmiinmimnmifrannffli!iuimmh-iMmmm- i 1

is to be popularly priced. "The Mer people.
prepare for a succession of good laughs. ne flrst of the Bernard Shaw plays to chant of Venice. " Mr. Keilerd Is well I

famous minstrel who now makes his
home In Portland, where he has a beau-
tiful home on the Terwllllger boulevard,
has finally after refusing Innumerable

Tonight 8:15ana favorably known and for a long timeGRAND OPERA
ACDITORrCM Third t Clsjr. San Carlo Opera

1
... tuunu j. inen mere was

! Ai"no,d Daly. with whom sheSir Edward Carson ZZ,TZh
thy Morane (Marjorle Daw), clinging to
his ndCrC

SUNSET Mae Murray. In "The Mor-
mon Maid." a story of the early days of
one of the Mormon settlements,, will be
the picture at the Sunset, from Sunday

'IPIR OMAHA SWOOKSSoffers, consented to make a final tourLa Gioconda,company. 8:15 p. m.
DRAMA The, ith'

"The Red Cross war council congratu-
lates and welcomes every new member
of the American Red Cross ; likewise It
congratulates the officers and old mem-
bers of the organisation who have given
unstintedly of their time and effort to
make the membership campaign a suc-
cess,

"But the wonderful achievement of en-
rolling one fifth of the entire popula

" was Miss Grey,O who played
OVeS U. O. AimS! the first time in Australia. Ano5,VofAppr

was leading man with Madame Modjeskl.
The stage sets are said to be magnifi-
cent, the costumes absolutely accurate
as to time and fashion and the cast an
interesting one.

"The Cinderella Map." Carpenter's fas-
cinating fairy tale of modern life, starts
at the Baker Sunday and should give
excellent opportunity to the members of

uio iwnoui actors wun wnom she played
leads was Charles Coelan. and CHAIR

HEIT.IG Brocdway at Taylor. "The 18thChair."
FEATURE FILMS

COLT7MBIA Sixth between Washington and
Stark. Pauline Frederick in "Mra. Dane's
Defense." J0:80 a. m. to 1 1 p. m.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Taylor Holme.

to Thursday of next week. In addition
to Miss Murray, Hobart Bosworth,
Frank Borzage and Edythe Chapman,
have prominent roles. The story is that
of a young Gentile girl, whom a Mor

P.) "There is ! also the "Faro Nell" of "Wolfville " inLondon, Jan. 12 (TJ

starred. Th310 difference between President Wilson's j which Nat Goodwin was

of the United States, and will be one of
tbe featured numbers of the new Pan-
tages bill. Supporting. Mr. Primrose
Is his own company of real minstrels.
Other acts on the bill are Alice Hamil-
ton in a singing and story telling num-
ber ; Finley and Hill, singing and danc-
ing comedians ; the Marlette's Marion-
ettes, which are especially attractive to
children ; Jan Rublni, a wonderful Swed-
ish violinist and a burlesque skit by a
clever company. "The Fatal Ring."
episode for this week brings the ex-
citing serial to a close. "The Courtroom
Girls," this week's headline attraction,
concludes its engagement with the con

EVENING FBICES
floor. S1.S0. BaL St. 75, BOe. Gel, S0a

young California actress, for she wasborn and educated In San Francisco, ac-
cording to her own ideas, owes much ofher subsequent success to James A.Heme, with whom she played in his firstproduction of "Shore Acres," and to
Belasco, under whose management shewas for some time. One of her best liked

tion of the United States as members
of the American Red Cross is less a tri-
umph than it Is a call to greater service.
The Red Cross Is not merely a humani-
tarian organization separate and dis-
tinct from others, but It is the mobilised
heart end spirit of the whole American
people. The American Red Cross ts car-
rying a message of love and sympathy

im rasas aa j;iJJi fii 'Ft I 1 J
F af, si I Ssssl stsassT 1 .

J iVftf m p f I I I P I I I

in "Uneasy Money." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
MAJESTIC Washington at Park. "For theFreedom of the World." 11 i. m. to 11 cm.PEOPLES West Park at Alder. Julian Eltlnje

in "The Widow s Miaht."
SUNSET Broadway at Washington. Madge

Kennedy in "Baby Mine." 11 a. m. to 11
p. m.

STAR Washington at Park. "Tha Masqoa ofLife." 11 . m. to 11 p. m.
VAUDEVILLE

PANTAGES Broadway at Alder. Headliner,
"Tha Courtroom Gills." Matinee 2 :80. Twice
nisbtly at 7 and 0.

mon elder desires for one of his wives,
and of her rescue by a young Mormon,
after perilous adventures. Photography
and lighting effects are said to be of
unusual beauty. . The other feature Is
the comedy, "The Immigrant," by the
only and original Chaplin.

STAR "Submarine Eye" at the,Star,
commencing today, is one of the most
remarkable films from a photographic
standpoint that has- - ever been screened,
and is a triumph - for the Williamson
brothers in their beneath-the-se- a pic-
tures. The play Is not, as the title might

views and those of the British govern-
ment," declared Sir Edward Carson,
member Of the war cabinet. In an in-

terview 4 granted the United Press Fri-da- y.

"However, if these mean abolish-
ing the blockade as a weapon of war,

"I hops I will never see the day when
Britain agrees that is, unless war Is
Abolished.

"It would greatly assist in safeguard-
ing the future if all agree there will be
no conscription after the war."

Carson denied he had opposed the.
league of nations Idea and declared that
he only saw certain practical difficul-
ties confronting such a scheme.
. "If the league can be evolved," he
said, "It will be the greatest blessing
ever conferred upon mankind."

the local company to add to their popu-
larity with the theatre-goin-g public. Pitt,
dialogue and all are most entertaining
In the play, which had one of the long-
est runs and was one of the best liked
plays of last year's New York theatrical
season. Ruth Gates has the part of
Marjorle Caner, who while searching
for romance, stumbles over it in a gar-
ret right next to her palatial home;
Edward Horton Is Anthony Qulntard. the
young poet to whom Marjorle plays fairy
god-moth- er ; James Guy-Ushe- r, Smith
Davles, Walter Gilbert and Lora Rogers
all have delightful parts.

"The Gibson Girl." commencing Sun-
day at the Lyric, Is said to be one of
the most laughable plays the stock or

tinuous performance tomorrow, from 2

parta is mat or "Loey Tsing," in "The
First Born," a great favorite with the
wizard theatrical producer. ' It was in
this latter piece that Miss Grev said

ALAN ROOKS, la "Doners aad Saoae": Clarato 11 o'clock.
to American soldiers and sailors and ts
the troops and civilian population of our
allies in all parts of the world. It Is
seeking to shorten the war and It la

Hovara; Macs end Earl; a ISA RUiaega) aAS
Mar Cisinwi Klna aad Harrav: ' - Tiu:she first learned toaise her hands prop TOOTS sAKA aoe Her Maaaiiewa, ,STRAND The picture at the Strand

this week Is "The Girl .by the Roadside,'
with beautiful Violet Mersereau In the

seeking to lay a foundation for a more
enduring peace when the war 1st over. As
we stand on the threshold of a new yearleading role. The vaudeville bill prom-

ises well and is composed of Hawthorne In this hour of the world's tragedy there
can be but one thought In the minds ofand Ross, "400 pounds of comedy" In

indicate, a story .of an underwater
fighter; the name Is that given to an
Inverted periscope, which, when low-
ered below the watlrt Is supposed to
reveal to the watcher all the wonders
and horrors of the deep.

There Is a love story of absorbing

hlM ODK ME Broadway at TamhOl. Head-line- r,

"A. Night With the Poeta" Photo-
play featurs. Viola Dana in "Aladdin's Other
Lamp."

SI RAND Waxning-to- n between Park and West
Park. Fev.uro photoplay. June Caprice in
"Miss V. 8. A.' , Vauderille offering, Hohen-dale'- a

trained animals
STOCK OFFERINGS '

.BAKER Broadway between Morrison and Aider.
The Alcaxar Players in "Potash and Pert-mutter-."

Matinee, 2:15; erening. 8:20.LYRIC Fourth at Stark. Musical comedy.
"The Rounders," with Ben "Dillon and A)
Franks. Daily matinee, 2:80; erasing. 7:1
and 9. Added attraction, "Tha Country
Store."

the 22,000,000 members of the Americanan act that has met with great suc-
cess over the entire circuit; The Ray

erly, as Belasco places great stress on
the expression of the hands, and It is
those and the feet that are always hor-
ribly In the way with stage beginners,
who must be taught the artistic use
of them before they can lose their stage
awkwardness. Miss Grey also played
the role of "Salvation Nell" In Australia,
the part originally created by Mrs. Flske,
and in its revival, which will probably
be a matter of next season,- - F.dward
Sheldon, the author, wants Miss Grey to
take the principal role. Another revival

ganization of the Fourth Street play-
house has presented for some time, with Red Cross, and that Is to serve and sac

rifice as never before. LYRIC JUSIOAL
STOCKa e

Matineo Dafly at J :S0 '

Nkchta. Start 7 :

The Woman's Missionary society of
the First Congregational church meets
on Wednesday, January II, .In the
church parlors. All members , and
friends will be Interested in heart na- -

This weak the faBiMaat. sirliavt aad taaefsloat

Dillon and Franks at their most amus-
ing best. Mike, who has been absent
from home for a year, returns to find
his daughter grown to womanhood. Ike
Is a private detective and the daughter
mistakes him for her father, and he,
thinking she is flirting, leads her on.

There are a number of good song hits.
Including "You Brought Old Ireland) Over
to Us" and '"Get a Girl to Lead the

monds, in a ventrlloqual-contortlo- n nov-
elty that is billed as being "all comedy" ;

Williams and Williams, the man, the
girl and the piano. In "The Nurse's
Dream," embracing everything from
ragtime to grand opera ; Ted Ullmark In
some new character singing and Mat-tu- s

and Young, "Two Dancing Bits."
ORPHEUM There Is to be an extra

performance of Orpheum vaudeville at
the Heilig Wednesday night, the man-
agement having gone to particular pains
to secure the additional date on account

Mlss Jontl of the Y. W. C. A. tell at

ntt 01 rue King,
THE ROUSTDEBS"-- - --.

-

NEXT WEEK: .
"THE GIBSON GIRL" .

for next season, which is being discussed

and which will quite Purely be
made, is that of "Business Is Business."

Interest running through the plot and
In addition the amazed spectator views
actual scenes taking place beneath roc
water, that a short time ago would have
been deemed Impossible to photograph.
One of the most remarkable scejnes ever
pictured Is that when Buller, the m-tlv- e

diver employed.-b- the film pro-
ducers, remains submerged in shark-Infeste- d

waters, 60 feet deep, for 1 min-
ute 54 seconds, during which time he
rescues Chester Barnett, in the role of
John Fulton, who has been trapped and
held down by a treasure chest, he has
dived down to obtain. There Is also a

Stenographer Kills
Supposed Holdup

this meeting of the great work that the
association is doing. Devotional exer-
cises will be led by Mrs. W. K. Royal,
and Mrs. Nettle Greer Taylor Is soloist

the serious drama by Octave- - Mirbeau,
In which the actress appeared In William
Crane's support, when the play was first Army." . Tuesday night will, as usual,

be country store night and Friday, the
chorus girls' contest. PANTAGECfor the afternoon. The latter part of

A neglected cold in a child' head
done in this country, and In which she Is
to play opposite to Louis Calvert, the
celebrated English actor, In the revival.

of the splendid new bill which Is to
open here Sunday, January IS. The

the meeting will be an appreciation of
the life and work of the late pastor. Dr.oftsn leads to chronic catarrh and

catarrhal rirafn rTinfrs child

Minneapolis, Jan. J 2. (I. N. S.)
Mable Drumater, a stenographer In the
employ of the McCoy Fuel company,
Friday shot and killed E. F. Orr who.

Dyott. by Mrs. W. D. Palmer. Mrs. V,So with Miss Grey the great things sheren's mental growth, making them Members of D. A. R. THS OOURTROOSJ OirtLS, ,
The 1S1S Moatee S Minnas, :pid. wonderful storm at sea, in which ahas done In the past merge quite natur M. Warren and Mrs. D. D. Clarke.

a aappear stui
new show, which has been one of the
biggest drawing cards of the circuit
this season, has three star acts ; Alan
Brooks, in a four Bcene humorous trag-
edy, "Dollars and Sense," Toots Paka,

she believed,, was attempting to rob three masted ship Is wrecked. Barbara A most Interesting and instructive SIX OTHIH Sl ACTS, .

Three BorforsaaBoss daily. Via aartaia as !

ally with the still finer things she ex-
pects, to do In the future, and those lat-
ter are Just the natural expression of
her own busy, ambitious personality. !

T aad S.
Ready Por War Duty
Washington. Jan. 11. (U. P.) Backed

TryKondorfs
for ihe

program wss given at the Portland
Women's club Friday by the civic com-
mittee. Marshall N. Dana gave a talkwith her Hawaiian singers and Instru

mentalists, and Elsa Ruegger, a famous on parks and playground) their ad- lALoatancellist, who is accompanied by a violin

the company s offices. Orr. she told Tennant and Chester Barnett are seen
the -- police,; had come to a window fn the principal roles.
where she was counting -- money and 1 v..t,.!fi- - 'commanded "bands up," although she'
saw no revolver, n She fired from LJIPPODROME Sunday's new show
within , the" cage and Orr fell with at at the Hippodrome is headlined
bullet lit his temple. by a miniature- - prizefight, irf a Wil"

Jdtesr JChumater backed through a lard Mack playlet, entitled, "Hogan's
plate glass . window on to the side-- 1 Chance." In whtah Nick Santoro plays

by practically every woman in the vantages to a city. Mayor George L. .pvatkksist and Remaining acts inbeday&'cold Baker spoke on playgrounds theirclude Clara Howard, a former PortlandAmendment Proposed
To Exempt Farmers

necessity for the upbuilding of humanity,
(at no charge to you j singer in a musical comedy number;

Mack and Earl In original songs writ both in morals and health. He
phasized their proper supervision. Judge

Tha Season's Bwaeet Ooasady Bit,
--potash rgfturwrrtft.

rroea tbe faavoa stories ts the setutday
Eeanaaf Post,

Esmiass. , . 7 . Mata. . SS
Bnl Weak "7 OleSirslla atao." ,

RA KVLOnr) hava nam tkla 2STear-ol- 4 the lead. The Gandeil Sisters and com- - ten by - the former ! King and Harveywalk. '.whence her screams brought the Dayton spoke on civics in general andIn a song program and the Alaska Triopolice. She was . severely cut by the" the 'drive that is now on for the Y.Washington. Jan. 12. (TJ. P.) Ex

United States, the war relief service
committee of the D. A. R. has subscribed
$50,000 for the restoration of the village
of PUloloy, In Plcardy. It was announced
Friday.

War service questionnaires Issued by
the committee show that practically
every woman stands ready to can, cook,
preserve, knit and make surgical band-
ages as a part of her war service. The
questionnaire also shows that the women
are willing to collect and sell old paper,
old rubber and old tin cans to help to

W. C. A.

temaA. Wot ehranie oaiarrk, aoce
moan, eona. eolda, aaaaala-- ,

rnoas-blee- d.

ato. Write a tor ooapllaan-ta- n

oaa. or bay toba at drassiat
It will beaeat yoa FOCK tinaa mora
thas it ooata, or we pay moaey back. ,
Fo trial oaa frea writ to
UIMI HFI. M HiUHU.MtU.

In response to a short talk given by
In "A Night on the Yukon," being an
exhibition of sports of the frozen north.

a a a
Stageland

IIEILIG An attraction with a par--
the president. Mrs. C. B. Simmons, who
Is captain of one of the teams In the
welfare fund drive, tne dub voted $25

party of five are to offer a spectacular
tightwlre act in which their work is said
to be extremely fast. Other acts that
promise well for the new bill are Bert
Draper, a blackface comedian, possessor
of an almost perfect dialect "and a line
of new stories; Leonard and Haley in
a skit.: "The Wrdfig Hat," in which they
give an exhibition of singing, whistling
and dancing ( IJe Lisle, who juggles ev-
erything from a feather to Indian clubs :

to the fund and individual members add

emption from all the draft for all per-
sons engaged In agriculture In January,
1918, Is provided In an amendment to the
selective service act, which Representa-
tive Sells, Tennessee, introduced In the
house Friday afternoon. The' amendment
would- - also return all farmers now In the
military service, on account of the draft
to their regular occupations.

tlcular appeal to lovers of the drama
Is that which Is coming to the Heilig for
the last three days of the coming week. ed ISO thereto.

Orr Vas Jdentif led by a card In the
Switchmen's anion. He has a wife and
children living here. His acquaintances
advance the theory that he had been
drinking-- , and was attempting to joke
and' that; he iad no Intention of rob-
bing the-- place He carried no ' re-
volver, the police learned. r

. a ; f; v

': Whan ,, writing to or eaHIac en tdertiasnplaaaa say yon aaw ad in. Tha Journal. -
- - ' t - .

. i ' 1C- - j - -

Heant-Path- e News
OREGON JOURNAL

Kows pictures of northwest and
aattonal events win appear each
week at leading theatres through.'
out - the northwests 4,wW-aTp.t-

llassUo . of .Portland,

defray the expense of the war relief The regular monthly meeting of thewhen John E. - Keilerd, noted Shake service.spearean actor, will he seen there In Hudson Parent-Teach- er circle met
and Mae and Billy Earle, assisted by a repertoire of plays by the - great bard. Thursday afternoon In the portable.Idle dollars are ilacfter dollars. Turns' fa Warr Mr KeUard will present the same plays I Bariass stamps, . Tn pay tntenat.very, ciever . wougn nomeiy aog, u pleasant voctal hour was enjoyed by


